
Auctions in a Day Cycle Auction  7th June 2014

Lot No Description Value
1 Uvex cycle helmet smaller size. In good condition £5 - £10

2 Two pairs of overshoes for size 42 - Lightweight wind covers - Neoprene waterproof £5 - £10

3 Exustar Carbon road shoes with Look plates used but in very good condition. Size 42 £15 - £30

4 Three pairs of road shoes all in used condition Size 42 - Sidi Techno Look plate - Jelly Look plate - Vittoria SPD plate £10 - £20

5 Spare £ - £
6 Spare £ - £
7 Spare £ - £
8 Spare £ - £
9 Spare £ - £

10 Castelli wool mix short sleeve jersey size 1 Red and Green panels with two rear pockets. In perfect condition. May not have 
been worn or washed. 60s or 70s perhaps. Chest 86cm around Height 64cm from bottom to top of collar. Labeled: Castelli, 
Italia, Made in Italy, Misto Lana, Rosate (M)

£10 - £20

11 Pace Racing cycle jersey Size L - 52cm across under the arms 100% Polyester Black, purple and orange Very good condition £5 - £15

12 Raleigh Yellow Jersey Giessegi L5 Made in Italy £10 - £20

13 Corinne Dennis Red jersey £5 - £15

14 Triathalon suit £10 - £20

15 Spare £ - £
16 Spare £ - £
17 Spare £ - £
18 Spare £ - £
19 Spare £ - £
20 Raleigh Michigan hard tail mountain bike. 54cm 21 1/4" centre to centre seat tube. New 26" wheels, cassette, bottom bracket, 

partial replacement of gear/brake cables and outer casings. Overhauled and ready to roll with good gear changes and brakes 
which stop and don't squeak. This morning's road test http://www.strava.com/activities/130448170

£40 - £70

21 Elswick Safeway road bike has been set up and ridden. It can be ridden away. Sturmery Archer 3 speed rear hub and front 
hubs. Both seem in good condition but have not been stripped and cleaned. Rigida chrome rims. A Raleigh front lamp bracket. 
20" 51cm centre to centre seat tube frame. Needs some TLC on the paintwork and chrome. Brake and gear cables, and 
housings are original and may need replacement.

£40 - £60

22 Trek front suspension hybrid bike. Aluminium frame, Shimano brakes and gears. Bontrager tyres. Overhauled, fitted with new 
bottom bracket and head set. Lubricated and set up. Suspension preload adjustment has seized.

£120 - £160

23 Marin Muirwood hybrid bike Steel frame with Shimano components New: Bottom bracket, Headset, gear cables, brake cables 
and pads. All set up and ready to go.

£100 - £120

24 Raleigh Pioneer with 18-23 steel frame. Sachs Huret 21 gear set inc. twist shifters with lock Includes pump and water bottle 
Sachs Weinmann alloy rims Sachs Maillard hubs Avocet soft saddle A label on the handlebars says London to Brighton 1993.  It 
still could and we don't think it has done much since then. We will swop the mudguard on to the Marin. It makes more sense. 
With some proper mudguards and some smooth tyres this will be a great commuting bike.

£50 - £80

25 Dawes Wildcat mountain bike refurbished with new brake and gear cables and housings. New Shimano sealed bottom bracket 
and seat bolt. Shimano Biopace chain rings, Reynolds 500 frame, Reynolds 531 forks. Lubricated and set up. Ready to ride.

£80 - £120

26 Raleigh TI road bike steel frame and forks. This cycled to Barcelona and back in 2012. £15 - £30

27 Raleigh Gran Sport Road bike steel frame and half chrome forks. With head set, bottom bracket, double chain ring, Raleigh 
cranks and pedals

£40 - £80
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28 A French lightweight road bike. Fitted with Dia Compe brakes and levers, Bellai alloy handlebar and stem, Sachs Huret 10 speed 
gears, Sun Tour Super Maxii alloy cranks and chain ring, Stonglight bottom bracket and head set, Rigida 27 x 1/4 alloy rims on 
alloy hubs and seat post. The frame and components are in very good condition for its age. Spokes are rusty and may be thick 
enough but a spoke by spoke replacement is recommended. Gear cables and covers need replacement. The frame has a 
"Donald H Laurie" transfer on the top tube. Is it the maker or the rider?

£60 - £90

29 Peugeot Trail bike 21 gears, good tyres. In working order. £20 - £40

30 Carlton Road bike. Lots of surface rust on a Tru-Wel 205 ERW Steel Tube frame with chromed (once upon time) forks. Brooks 
B5N saddle in very good condition. Raleigh handlebars on a Sakae stem. Weinmann 750 Vainquer 999 brakes with Carlton 
hoods. Carlton badged pump. Huret rear derailleur 5 speed. Atom 700 pedals Continental Ultra Sport tyres little used.

£60 - £100

31 Dawes road bike early Galaxy perhaps, serial no. 112528 531ST frame and 531 forks, size 22.5" or 52cm ctc seat tube. Unusual 
Suntour Power Thumb Shifters gear shifters with Suntour ARX derailleurs rear 5 speed derailleur and front double. Weimann 
brakes and calipers. Stronglight cranks and probably bottom bracket. Lyotard lightweight pedals. Maillard alloy hubs with 
Weimann alloy rims 27" x 1 1/4". Dawes handmade handlebars on ITM alloy stem. Iscaselle soft saddle.

£80 - £120

32 Holdsworth road bike. 531st frame with Campagnolo: gear set inc Gran Sport rear derailleur, hubs and pedals Stronglight: 
chain wheels and crank Mavic: rims Brooks: B17 leather saddle Weinmann: brakes and levers Cinelli: Criterium 65-40 
handlebars

£80 - £120

33 Peugot Road Bike Carbolite £40 - £60

34 Ruxley road bike built to a very high standard with - Campagnolo gear train and shifters - Shimano RX100 brakes - 30 spoke 
Mavic wheels - Alpina Carbon forks - San Marco Rolls saddle - ITM Mantis seat post Probably aluminium frame with triangular 
cross section top tube. The blue paintwork and decals are in excellent condition. - 21" 54cm centre to centre seat tube. 

£200 - £300

35 Peugeot Carbolite steel frame road bike - Suntour GPX gears for 6 speed hub - Wiemann brakes - Campagnola brake levers - 
Mavic stem - Suntour rear shifter and Shimano front shifter - Includes wheels shown separately 

£40 - £60

36 Optima Orca recumbent bicycle. Standard model with basket, extra lights and speedo. Amazingly comfortable to ride, once you 
get the hang of it. Five years old but only used to cycle to work 4 miles a day.

£150 - £250

37 Peugeot Grand Tourisme ladyback tandem 22" front 20.5" rear steel frame Wolber wheel rims 700x25c front 700 x 32c rear 48 
st.st spokes Mafac rear drum brake &amp; cantilever brakes front &amp; rear with touring levers Stronglight double chain 
rings 52-42T with extra 3rd 32T chain ring &amp; aluminium quill pedals Cinelli aluminium handlebars Dynamo &amp; stainless 
steel mudguards Frame rust spotted, but rides OK.

£75 - £150

38 Being sold to raise funds for Dreamflight. Each year Dreamflight charters a Boeing 747 and takes 192 seriously ill and disabled 
children for the holiday of a lifetime to the theme parks of Florida. Raleigh Pioneer Metro GLX Aluminium frame hybrid bike. 
Looks good for lightweight touring as well. Has had light use, needs a bit of TLC (which may happen before the auction) SR 
SunTour cranks, Shimano Acera 8 speed rear derailleur CR-8V front forks are in good order. Rear frame and panniers. Wheels 
true and turning smoothly. Schwalbe Marathon tyres

£70 - £90

39 Early Eighties Harry Hall in very good original condition. Pearlised white Reynolds 531 frame with original red decals, complete 
Shimano 600 groupset including drivechain, brakes, pedals, quill stem and seat post.Six speed cassette and 52/42 chainset. 
Harry Hall built wheels, Mavic MA40 rims on Campag hubs, Cinelli TTT bars. Frame size: CC - 56cm; TT- 55cm. New cables and 
go!

£200 - £250

40 B'TWIN Triban 3 red road bike. Size 48. New in 2013. Very little used. Excellent condition. Aluminium frame, carbon fork, 24 
speed gears. A modern classic. Please note - sale does not include accessories (bottle cage, pump, lights, bike computer) shown 
in photo.

£150 - £250

41 Gents Raleigh Classic Deluxe Pioneer conventional road bike 10 Speed Shimano Gears Designed and built in Nottingham UK 
Brakes and tyres hardly used and in perfect mechanical condition Comes with a Titon Lite cycle lock c/w 2 keys

£40 - £80

42 Ladies Raleigh Classic Deluxe Pioneer conventional road bike 10 Speed Shimano Gears Designed and built in Nottingham UK 
Brakes and tyres hardly used and in perfect mechanical condition

£40 - £80

43 Peugeot ladies cycle. 1980s vintage in pretty much original condition although much used and loved. £30 - £50

44 Raleigh Red Rock ladies mountain bike. 21 gears. Lightly used and in reasonable condition. £25 - £40

45 Folding bike Ridgeback 4130 series, Dahon Frame, 6 speed Shimano gears,
 20 inch wheels with new tyres and mudguards fitted. Good Condition.

£50 - £70

46 Folding bike Ridgeback 4130 series, Dahon Frame, 6 speed Shimano gears,
 20 inch wheels with new tyres and mudguards fitted. Good Condition.

£50 - £70
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47 Late 1980′s Dawes Horizon tourer with Reynolds 500 Cr-Mo 25″ frame. Stronglight dual chainset providing 12 gears with Huret 
mechanisms. Alloy 28-622 wheels with Maillard hubs. Drop alloy h’bars, Weinmann brake levers. Complete with 
mudguards,bottle cage and rear carrier rack. Ready for the road.

£75 - £125

48 Refex cfm 6 speed folding cycle with 20″ wheels. Used only once, excellent condition £50 - £70

49 Saxon 6 speed folding cycle with 20″ wheels. Excellent condition, used only once £50 - £70

49a Pearce “Tour de France” 531 Steel Road Bike 30-40 years old. In excellent condition with a fine coat of paint. Ten gears with a 
rear wheel that can be reversed to be a fixie. Shimano 105 gears, 27″ wheels, mudguards, bottle holder and pump.

£150 - £250

49b Falcon Trail Breaker, Front & rear suspension, Shimano Gears, Silver colour, Frame size 14″,  Wheel Size 24″,  Suit child from 4′ 
5″ to 5′ tall

£30 - £50

49c Ladies Dawes road bicycle with Reynolds 500 frame 12 speed, rear carrier and mudguards £ - £

49d Raleigh Jaguar Pioneer Ladies road bicycle, 10 speed, twist gear shifters, rear carrier and mudguards £20 - £40

49f Saracen Frenzy mountain bike with Shimano Gears, 15 speed, front and rear suspension, twist gear shifters £40 - £70

49g Specialized Crossroads.  Large frame. Less than two year old. £80 - £140

50 First pair of new Mavic Open Pro rims S6000 622x15 32 spoke. £50 - £60

51 Second pair of new Mavic Open Pro rims S6000 622×15 32 spoke £50 - £60

52 New Mavic Open Sport rim S6000 622x15 32 spoke £10 - £15

53 Wolber TX Profil rear wheel with Maillard helical splined hub £10 - £30

54 Rear wheel - Mavic MA3 6106 622x15 36 spoke rim - Campagnolo Mirage hub £30 - £50

55 Front wheel - Mavic Open Pro rim 622x15 36 spoke - Shimano 600EX hub £20 - £30

56 Campagnolo Veloce 9 speed sprocket 13-26 in original box with instructions. New box seal broken by auctioneer to inspect. £15 - £20

57 Campagnolo Chorus Bottom Bracket 1.370 x 24T Part no. BB99-CH02BC. New in box seal broken by auctioneer to inspect. £25 - £35

58 2 packs - KMC 9 speed chain 1/2" x 11/128" - 116 links New in sealed box £20 - £30

59 Campagnolo 10 Speed sprocket 12-25 £15 - £30

60 Campagnolo brake blocks x 6 pieces Part no. BR-RE700 New four in sealed box £5 - £15

61 Shimano 600 Ultegra Road Brake Shoe Set BR-6403 £5 - £10

62 Campagnolo 9 speed sprocket 13-26 used but light wear £15 - £30

63 Camapagnolo Veloce Triple chainset and cranks 50-40-30 170mm Light wear, square sockets and good pedal threads £25 - £35
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64 Campagnolo Daytona double chainset with Mirage left crank 53-42 170mm £10 - £30

65 Vintage cottered double 49-46 chain set by Magistroni 170mm cranks. Should clean up nicely. £25 - £75

66 Campagnolo Mirage rear derailleur short reach £10 - £20

67 Campagnolo Athena short reach rear derailleur £15 - £25

68 Campagnolo Veloce triple front derailleur 28.6 mm clamp and long cage 9 speed rear derailleur £40 - £60

69 Campagnolo Centaur 10 speed front derailleur triple boss mounted £40 - £60

70 3 Maillard front hubs. - Large flange 36 holes rough bearings - 2 small flange 32 hole good bearings £10 - £20

71 2 x front hubs - Shimano Exage Sport HB-A450 36 hole rough bearings - Specialized 32 hole good bearings £10 - £20

72 Campagnolo front derailleur double boss mounting. No model no. or name £10 - £20

73 Pair of Campagnolo side arm brakes worn blocks £15 - £30

74 Pair of Campagnolo side arm brakes one with worn blocks and one with new blocks £15 - £30

75 Box of gear & brake cables and housings. Some Campagnolo and some Shimano SIS and Dura Ace. Also some down tube gear 
stops/adjusters inc Campagnolo and a new Campagnolo bottom bracket gear cable guide. A jar of new cable ferrules.

£10 - £20

76 A large collection of Campagnolo manuals. Some of these will be allocated to the parts or bikes which are also in the sale. £20 - £30

77 A collection of Mavic, Shimano, SunTour and other manuals. Some may be allocated to relevant parts or bikes in the sale. £15 - £25

78 A pair of Olympic XXI pedals with straps and toe clips. Smooth bearings. Missing an end cap. A pair of Milremo pedals marked 
504. Need a clean but bearings and threads are good. Collection of pedals straps: Super Sport, Avenir, Zefal Cristophe Plus 
black leather ,Lapize and two other white leather straps, and unmarked ones.

£20 - £30

79 Pair of Shimano PD-6401 clipless pedals. Worn with good bearings. Pair of Look PP 136 Al in Titane/Noir thread BC 9/16 x 20". 
Worn pedals surfaces with good bearings. 4 x Vittoria spikes

£15 - £25

82 A year 2000 Mavic brochure with spoke length charts for various hubs including: Mavic, Shimano, Sachs and Campagnolo. £5 - £10

83 Selle Italia saddle TT Flite. Leather cover with titanium rails. Marked 165 grams actually weighs 168 grams. In very good 
condition. Very light abrasion on a rear corner which a bit of polish will tidy up.

£20 - £40

84 San Marco Rolls saddle in very good condition. Slight abrasion wear on the leather and plating on rear badge is worn. Weighs 
415 grams.

£20 - £40

86 3 x stems with approximate dimensions: - ITM big one black EP120 L 120mm bar 24.3mm steerer 25.4mm 181 gram - ITM Road 
Racing black 120mm bar 23.7mm steerer 28.8 203 gram - 3T Silver 100mm bar 23.6mm steerer 25.4mm 204 gram

£10 - £20

87 Two stems: - Italmanubri ITM Eclipse Stainless Steel? 120mm bar 27mm steerer 22.3 mm 281 gram - Mavic 90mm bar 26.3 
steerer 22.3mm 261 gram

£15 - £25

88 Campagnolo bottom brackets (one unmarked) all bearings smooth - Complete with cups and bolts 1.370 x 24TPI length 116mm 
- Chorus 1.370 x 24 TPI length 102mm - unmarked without cups length 111.5mm - Veloce cups 1.370" x 24 TPI first three 
threads of left cup flattened

£20 - £30

89 Shimano sealed bottom bracket bearing length 113.5mm.Smoothish bearings £5 - £10
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90 Six folding tyres - Pair Michelen Pro Race 700 x 23C slightly worn - Pair Michelen treaded brown sidewall 700 x 23C - Michelen 
Axial Sport 700 x 23C new in original packaging - Vittoria Rubino Pro Intrepid PRB Kevlar 700 x 23C

£10 - £30

91 Collection of quick release skewers including P100,Sachs, Maillard, £5 - £15

92 Three Campagnolo quick release skewers £10 - £20

93 Pot of rim tapes - Box of 10 new rolls of self adhesive tapes for tubular tyres - More tape and rollers £5 - £10

94 Collection of parts: - Deda handlebar tape - Mavic stickers - Shimano 600 headset parts - Hatta Vesta headset - Straps - 2 x 
axles - brake blocks - ...........

£10 - £20

95 2 x new sealed boxes of Sapim RACE spokes double butted silver - 14g 297 - 14g 293 £50 - £60

96 Large collection of spokes and nipples. Mostly new. All quantities are estimates. - 90 x New Alpina Stainless Steel 295mm - 45 x 
New Sapim double butted 293mm - 80 x New Sapim double butted 14g 295mm - 18 x New Sapim 294mm x 14, 290mm x 4 - 20 
x DT Swiss 300mm - 100 x DT Swiss various lengths - 100 x spokes DT Swiss and another 294mm - 100 x spokes various lengths - 
45 x Wheelsmith double butted 292mm - 50 x Berg Stainless Steel Double Butted 298mm - 100 x DT spokes various lengths - 
Large quantity of nipples for DT Swiss, Sapim plus 50 used Mavic Hex Top CXP30 (as labelled on jar)

£50 - £100

97 2 packs – KMC 10 speed chain 1/2″ x 11/128″ – 112 links New in sealed box £25 - £35

98 Shimano Hyperglide 24-11T 7 gear cassette. Used but not too worn. £5 - £15

99 Suntour Pro-Compte screw on close ratio gear block 5 sprockets 18-14T Very little wear £10 - £20

100 Stronglight 42T x 130PCD chain ring. Used. £5 - £15

110 Well padded bike bag branded PowerBar. £20 - £30

111 Pair of Countryman rear panniers made by Freeman. Nylon fabric with metal rack clips. Missing one of the elastic bottom clips. 
Like Karrimor panniers. In good condition.

£5 - £15

112 A pair of Axcel saddle bags. Black simulated leather covering with a quick release mechanism for fitting directly to the saddle 
bars and seat stem. In good condition.

£5 - £15

114 A front dynamo light with a rear wheel dynamo. £10 - £15

115 Uvex sunglasses in case with a broken arm and three lenses either unmarked or unused. £5 - £5

116 Collection of cycle computers including CatEye Vectra and Cordless 2, Sigma Sport (working display) and various mounting 
brackets, magnets etc.

£10 - £20

118 Collection of bits and pieces including mounting brackets for cycle carriers, seat clamp,nuts, bolts, washers, cassette packaging, 
etc.

£10 - £20

119 Collection of cycling books: - Le Tour a century of the Tour of France - Jeremy Whittle - Tour de France The complete book of 
the world's greatest race - Sevenoaks & Carlton versions - The fastest man on 2 wheels in pursuit of Chris Boardman - Phil 
Leggett - The Tour de France and its heroes - Graham Watson - My road to victory - Stephen Roche - A race for manmen - Chris 
Sidwells - Roule Brittania - William Fotheringham - Rough Ride - Paul Kimmage

£20 - £60

120 Cyclus Tools Bottom Bracket English Thread Cleaner. Marked BSA-L and BSA-R. Used to clean the threads for a Shimano BB-
UN54 with 1.37 x 24 threads this afternoon. 

£30 - £50

121 Cyclo England spoke thread rolling tool with rolling head probably 14g £20 - £40
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122 Two sets of portable repair tools with a wallet and tyre levers £ - £

123 A collection of specialised tools: - Campagnolo bottom bracket tool by Tacx - 2 x Cyclo freewheel removers - Suntour Cro-Moly 
freewheel remover - Elite Campagnolo bottom bracket tool with 15mm spanner - Shimano TL-FC20 chainring nut spanner - 
Mavic tyre lever and ??? Part no. PAR-GF60 

£20 - £40

124 Wheel trueing jig, dishing tool and unidentified tool. £30 - £60

125 Brooks B66 saddle Oval name badge on the saddle sides. In good mechanical order. Leather giving away slightly at the nose 
rivets. Worn with a build up of muck on the chrome which has been partially removed. A few threads left on the tensioning 
screw.

£20 - £40

126 Park Tools PCS9 - Portable Work Stand.  In working order. All clamps and bolts present..  The legs fold down, the main upright 
slides down through the clamp and the upper section descends to create a neat bundle 104cm long. Sturdy and heavy..  

£40 - £80

127 Vintage Lucas Cycle Oil Lamp Clear lens, red and green windows in good condition. Wick in burner. Rusty surface and 
significant corrosion around lens mount.

£10 - £20

Buy it now Suntour XCD 4050 Accushift Long Cage - rear derailleur for mountain bike £10

Buy it now SunTour Volante X1 Rear Derailleur - one damaged sprocket £10

Buy it now Sachs Huret Eco S Rear Derailleur 24 28 Teeth £10

Buy it now Shimano 105 RD-1051 Rear Derailleur £20

Buy it now Shimano SIS RD-L451 Rear Derailleur £10

Buy it now 18 x Vittoria Ultralite 700 x 19/23 inner tubes May be sold in smaller groups or buy it now at the sale. £4 per pair

Buy it now A collection of 700c inner tubes mostly unused and smaller widths. Some repaired. Plus repair kits. £15

Buy it now Used chains: - PC59 for triple - SRAM PC59 for double - SRAM PC48 for double  Shimano aero brake hoods needing a wash but 
otherwise sound

£10 - £20

Buy it now Wellgo RC-703 SPD pedals good bearings and threads £15

Buy it now 3 x cable locks each with a pair of keys £5 each

Buy it now 3 x tyre pumps £3 each

Buy it now 4 x bungees £5

Buy it now Italian Turbo saddle. foam exposed on one corner. £15

Buy it now Box of rear lights, three working, others maybe. A collection of lamp brackets £3 each

Buy it now Freeman Touring black nylon rear panniers – horse saddle bag style. Buckle clips with zipped side pockets and pannier tops. £20
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